Parking Guidelines

All P.K. Yonge parking areas and spaces require a PKY Parking Tag or a Visitor Pass. Tags must be displayed from the mirror and Visitor Passes must be displayed on the front dashboard. Vehicles must be parked in assigned areas and lots.

Consequences for violations are as follows:

- First Violation - student will receive a one-time warning notice
- Second Violation - student receive a discipline referral
- Third Violations - student will serve a lunch detention
- Additional Violation – student will lose driving/parking privileges on campus

PARENTS, and VISITORS (Parking Pass from the Main Office)

Lot B: Main entrance, front circle parking lot (near Performing Arts building)
- A P.K. Yonge Parking Pass is required and can be obtained from the Main Office (Note: Between 9:00 a.m. to 1:30 p.m. visitors and parents may temporarily park on the front circle to check in and receive a pass to park in the lot.)
- NO Faculty, Staff or Student parking in this lot.

NOTE: No parking is permitted on yellow curbs in the front circle drive. This driveway is for drop-off, pickup and deliveries (UPS, FedEx, etc.)

PARENTS, VISITORS and INTERNS (Parking Pass from the Business Office)

Lot A: The North graded (unpaved) parking lot near the P.K. Yonge Business Office
- A P.K. Yonge Parking Pass is required and can be obtained from the Business Office.
- This lot is designated for P.K. Yonge college interns and visitors.
- P.K. Yonge part-time Dual Enrolled and Executive Internship students also park here with the required “special” student parking tag.
Parking Guidelines

STUDENTS

Gym Parking Lot (White Tag)
- A current Student Parking tag is required and must be displayed from the rear view mirror.
- Students must park in assigned spaces and designated areas.
- Students must NOT park in areas stripped with yellow lines, i.e. corners, adjacent to Art wing and the P.K. Yonge Bus parking area.
- Parking privileges can be suspended for failure to comply with parking requirements.

Lot A (Striped Tag): Graded (unpaved) parking lot near the P.K. Yonge Business Office
- A “special” Striped P.K. Yonge student parking tag is required for this area.
- Only for students who are Executive Internship students or part-time Dual Enrolled.

FACULTY AND STAFF PARKING

Lot A: North paved parking
- Designated for all Faculty and Staff working north of Tumblin creek
- Faculty and Staff parking tag is required and must be displayed from rear view mirror
- For student safety reasons, please do not pick-up or drop off students in this area.

NW 6th Street Gated Parking Lot
- Designated for all Faculty and Staff working south of Tumblin creek.
- Faculty and Staff parking tag is required and must be displayed from rear view mirror
- A Key Card to the gate is required and can be obtained from the Business Office.

BUILDING SERVICES AND CAFETERIA STAFF

N Wing West: Adjacent to the N wing Art/Science area
- These 9 spaces are reserved for Building Services and Cafeteria Staff only.
- Most of these staff members arrive AFTER the beginning of school so while they may appear available in the morning, they are reserved.

ATHLETIC REFEREES, OFFICIALS, PART TIME COACHES

Area Behind the Gym, adjacent to Baseball field (6 spaces)
- This area is reserved for Athletic Officials and Referees arriving for afternoon sporting events.
- If there is no afternoon Athletic event, these spaces are designated for Coaches arriving for after school practices.